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The U.S. Supreme Court will soon decide (before the end of June 2018), the highly anticipated case of Janus v. American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal Employees (7th Cir. 2017) 851 F.3d 746, cert. granted September 28, 2017, No. 16-1466. The Supreme 
Court will decide whether mandatory agency fees paid to public-sector unions by non-union members violate their First Amendment 
rights.    

We don’t know how the Supreme Court will rule or how much practical guidance the Supreme Court will provide, but most pundits 
are expecting the Court to overturn a four-decade-old precedent and rule that agency fees are unconstitutional. Should the Supreme 
Court rule as expected, its decision will be final, take effect immediately, and control over contrary state law, including California’s 
Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA).   

Recently, classified and certificated unions sent school districts, county offices and other local educational agencies (collectively 
“districts”) letters and memos requesting that districts take certain actions and refrain from other actions in preparation for the 
Janus decision. The letters and memos request status updates as to an employee’s agency fee or member status; request contact 
information for agency fee payers and other employees; request that districts handle agency fee deductions in certain ways; request 
that districts work with the union(s) to develop a contingency plan and/or a joint message regarding implementation of the Janus 
decision; and, request that districts refrain from certain communication with employees regarding the Janus decision.

This FAQ addresses issues related to the anticipated decision.

Q:  What is the difference between union members and agency fee payers?
A:  California law currently requires public employees in bargaining unit positions to either join the union as a member and pay full

union dues, or opt out of joining the union and pay the agency or “fair share” fee. The union is required to represent all 
employees in the bargaining unit regardless of whether those unit employees join the union or not. 

Q:  What are agency fees?
A:  Agency fees are the “chargeable expenses” paid by non-members to the union in exchange for collective bargaining services, 

such as cost of negotiations, contract administration (e.g., grievances), and other union activities related to collective bargaining. 
Agency fees cannot exceed the amount of union dues that are payable by union members. The union exclusively determines the 
amounts of union dues and agency fees.

Q:  What happens if the Supreme Court rules that agency fees are unconstitutional?  
A:  If agency fees are unconstitutional, public-sector unions can no longer compel collection of agency fees, (e.g., no more

mandatory payroll deductions from non-members). This means employees who choose not to join the union will no longer be 
required to pay any fees to the union. 

Q:  Will the Supreme Court’s decision be effective immediately?
A:  Yes. If the Supreme Court rules in Janus that agency fees are unconstitutional, districts must immediately stop deducting agency 

fees from non-members’ paychecks.   

Q:  Would union members be impacted by the Janus decision?
A:  No. An adverse Janus decision will not impact union members because they voluntarily choose to pay union dues by joining

the union. Accordingly, even if the Supreme Court rules that agency fees are unconstitutional, union members will continue to 
pay union dues as long as they choose to remain members of the union. 
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Q:  May union members choose to cease union membership and stop paying dues following the Janus decision? 
A:  Existing California law already allows union members to withdraw membership from the union under certain circumstances, 

and this law would not be affected by Janus. A union member’s right to withdraw from membership would depend on whether 
the applicable collective bargaining agreement is current and contains a “maintenance of membership” provision. For example, 
a maintenance of membership provision typically provides that employees who are members of the union must maintain their 
membership for as long as the written agreement remains in effect. When the collective bargaining agreement expires (or is 
superseded by a successor agreement), employees may choose to withdraw their membership during a period of at least 30 days 
from the date the agreement is no longer in effect.

Absent a collective bargaining agreement with a maintenance of membership provision, employees typically have the right to 
terminate their union membership at any time at their individual discretion.

Q:  Do districts have any obligation to negotiate/meet with unions in the event the Janus decision changes the law?
A:   If the Supreme Court rules that agency fees are unconstitutional, the district and the union may be obligated to meet and

negotiate depending on the savings provisions and other language in the applicable collective bargaining agreement. Districts 
should contact their legal counsel in this regard, but provisions to review would be the collective bargaining agreement’s 
“organizational security” and “savings” articles which typically address what happens in the event any article or section in a 
collective bargaining agreement is held to be unlawful.

Q:  Should districts be taking any steps now to minimize the disruption/uncertainty of a possible adverse Janus decision?  
A:  In consultation with and assistance from legal counsel, districts should consider some or all of the following:

• Carefully review collective bargaining agreements, including but not limited to savings, maintenance of membership, and 
organizational security provisions to better understand compliance obligations if the law changes;   

• Promptly comply with valid requests for information for contact information and/or identities of the 
agency fee payers, unless employees have opted out of having their contact information disclosed; 

• In response to a union’s letter or memo to the district, acknowledge receipt of the union’s communication 
regarding Janus, inform the union that the district shares the union’s interest in full compliance with 
the decision and applicable law, acknowledge receipt of a request for information (RFI) and provide a 
reasonable timeline for the district’s response; 

• Review records to ascertain which employees are union members and which employees are agency fee 
payers, and work with unions to ascertain current information;  

• Decide what factual information should be shared with employees in advance of or after the issuance of 
the Janus decision. Any such communication must comply with applicable law, be factual, and not attempt 
to deter or discourage employees from becoming or remaining members of an employee organization; 
and   

• Consider meeting with the unions, either informally or as part of formal negotiations, to address possible 
next steps following the Janus decision.

In the event of a change in the law, districts will need to work closely with employee groups and other stakeholders to insure a 
smooth transition. Full and timely compliance with the law and neutrality regarding union membership issues should guide districts’ 
efforts.  

We will be providing additional information within the coming weeks. If you have questions about Janus-related issues, DWK’s FAQs, 
or your district’s contemplated compliance efforts, please do not hesitate to contact a member of DWK’s Labor, Employment and 
Personnel Group.
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